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1. INTRODUCTION 
In [l] we proved a convexity theorem for multilinear functionals by 
applying certain representation theorems derived mainly from the represen- 
tation theorem for bounded linear functional in Lebesgue spaces. From this 
result we deduced the convexity theorem for multilinear operators of which 
the Riesz-Thorin theorem is a special case. 
E. M. Stein [2] h as p roved a general convexity theorem for a given class of 
‘analytic’ operators, and has deduced from this an extension of the Riesz- 
Thorin theorem (Theorem 2 of [2]); see also I. I. Hirschman [3]. The purpose 
of this paper is to prove a further convexity theorem for multilinear functionals 
motivated by Stein’s result. The method adopted here will be similar to that 
employed in [l] and, hence, will provide an alternative proof of the known 
result. 
As in [l], we shall confine our discussions to Lebesgue spaces defined on 
(- 00, co), and employ the notation of that paper. 
Let u&>, u&L u,(t) and v(t) be measurable functions on (- CO, co). 
We denote by B@.P~{u~} x LP8{us} x ... x Pn{u,}; U) the set of multilinear 
functionals o such that 
k=l 
for some constant A&, , pa ,..., pn). Also, we denote by 
B(L*qU,} x P2{u,} x ... x P”{U,}, L’(v)) 
the set of multilinear operators 7 such that 
n 
for some constant K(p, , pa ,..., &). 
The following analogue of Lemma 1 of [l] will be required here. 
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LEMMA 1. Let 1 < p, , pa < 00, 0 < 01 < 1, l/p = a/p1 + (1 - ~~)/pa, 
and let z+(t), u2(t) and p(t) be measurable functions such that 
Ul(O f(t) E LP’ and u2( t) p(t) E LP2. 
Then {q(t)>” {u2(t))l-” p(t) EL”, and 
II I % Y I u2 11- P I/B < II %P II",, II “ZP 11;: . 
The lemma is easily deduced from Holder’s inequality. 
2. THE ONE-DIMENSIONAL CASE 
To start with we prove the result for functionals u E B(Lp{u}, U). The 
proof of the result in the general case will be on similar lines. 
THEOREM 1. Let l<p, q<co, O<or<l, l/r=or/p+(l---)/q. 
Suppose that u(t) and a(t) are functions such that 
u ELP(- B, B) and ZJ cq- B, B) 
for alljnite numbers /3. Suppose also that o E B(Lp{u}, %?) n B(Lq{w}, U) so that 
I u(u-w I d 4 Ilf 119; I u(+!f> I G A2 Ilf II* - 
If a(t) = {u(t)>” {v(t)}l-a, then c E B(L’(a}, U), and 
PROOF. It is clear that u(u-~ a) and u(o-l .) are respectively bounded linear 
functionals on LP and Lq. Hence by the representation theorem for bounded 
linear functionals (Theorem IV.8.1 of [4]), there are functions h, E LP’ and 
h, E Lq’ such that 
u(u-‘f) = 
i m h,(t)f(t) dt, f ELP, (1) -02 
u(+f) = jm h,(t)f(t) dt, f E Lq. (2) 
-02 
If we define the function 
(3) 
then it is clear that for all finite values of x, u(t) w,,=(t) E LP, and 
w(t) w,,,%(t) E LQ. On substituting these values for f in (1) and (2) respectively, 
we have 
4wo .) = jx u(t) h,(t) dt = j’ v(t) h,(t) dt. 
0 0 
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It thus clearly follows that there exists a function h such that 
h, = u-lh E LP’ and h, = v-lh EL@, 
and 
43 = jm h(t)g(t) 4 --co 
for all g satisfying either ug E Lp or vg EL*. 
Now by Lemma 1, we have 
so that 
I w!f, I < II dh IL, llf /IT 
< II 6% II”,, II ?A II?” Ilf II, 
since 
and 
II v-3 /IQ, = II h, /lg, = sup / u(v-‘f) I < A, . 
I/ f II ,=I 
3. REPRESENTATION THEOREMS 
We now prove representation theorems similar to those given in Theorems 
1 and 2 of [l]. 
THEOREM 2. Let 1 < p, , qk < co, k = 1, 2 ,..., n, and let 
u E B(L*l{u,} x L~~(U,} x ... x LP”{U,}, u?), 
where for each k, u,Jt) is a measurable function. Suppose that fj E Lpj, hj E LPj’, 
j = 1, 2,..., (n - 1) are functions such that 
s 
m h,(t) fj(t) dt # 0. 
--m 
Also, let gj(t) = z+(t)-Ifi( 1 < j < n - 1. Then there exists a function 
T(g1, g, , . . . . gn-1; h , h, v..., L,) = T(g, h) flirt’ 
such that 
U(zqlfi , U,‘fi ,..., u;lfn) = (/“,fJt) Tk, h) (1) dt) Ia ( Jymfj(t) hj(t) dt) 
for all fn E Lpn. 
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Further, we have 
14) 
PROOF. The proof of the theorem is similar to that given for Theorem 1 
of [l] since u(g, , g, ,..., g,-, , 24;‘). 
is a bounded linear functional on LP* depending on the functions hj and gj . 
THEOREM 3. Let 1 < p, , qk < CO, k = 1, 2 ,..., n, and let 
u E B(LPl{U1} x **- x LPn{u,}, V) n B(Lgl(v3 x *-. x LQn{v,), W), 
where uk, vk, 1 < k < n are measurable functions, and u, E LP*( - /3, /3), 
V, ELQn(- p, /3) for all jinite numbers 8. Let gj , lj , j = 1, 2 ,..., (n - 1) 
be functions such that 
Ujgj EL”, vjgj E La’, u;‘lj EL”“, Vi’lj E La”, 
and 
i 
m 
--m gdt) Mt) dt # O- 
Then there is a function T(gl , g2 ,..., g,-,; II , l2 ,..., in-J = T(g, 1) satisfying 
u$T(g, 1) EL’“’ and v,‘T(g, 1) E Lam’ 
such that 
dg1 9 g2 ,..., g,) = (Jya gdt) T(g, 1) (0 dt) yd (SIa At) Ut) dt) 
for all g, satisfying either ung, E LP* or v,,gm E Lqn. 
PROOF. We shall writef $$ = ukg, , f f) = vkgk , 1 < k < n, hi” = u;llj , 
hJ2) = villj, 1 < j < n - 1. Then, with the notation of Theorem 2, there 
exists functions T’l)(g, h(l)) EL”*’ and Ti2)(g, b(2)) E LQ~’ such that 
& 7 x2 ,...,g,) = (/;$‘(t) T”‘(g, h(l)) 0) dtj ;fj (jmf?)W 4%) dt) 
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for all fh” E LPn , 
for all jA2) E LQn. 
Since f $l)hp) = f y)hj2) = g,lj , it is clear that if u,g, E Lpn and vg, E Lqn, 
then 
i 
Imf$‘(t) T”‘(g, h”‘) (t) dt = j;/;‘(t) Tc2’(g, ht2’) (t) dt. 
Also, by (3) and the hypothesis, u,w,,,~ E LPn and v~w,,,~ E Lqm for all finite x. 
Hence on putting g,(t) = we,,.(t), we obtain 
j= un(t) P’(g, ho’) (t) dt = j’ vn(t) F2’(g, ht2’) (t) dt, 
0 0 
so that u,T(l)(g, h(l)) = vU,F2)(g, hc2)) a.e. The result now follows if we 
denote either of these functions by T(g, 1). 
REMARK 5.1. If uj , vj , Zj and T(g, 1) are defined as in Theorem 5, it 
follows from (4) that 
and 
4. CONVEXITY THEOREMS 
We shall now deduce the convexity theorems for functionals and operators. 
THEOREM 4. Let l<p,, &$<a, k-l,2 ,..., n, O<ol<l, 
Ilyk = +k + (l - dqk 9 and when uk(t) und vk(t) are given let 
ak(t) = {Uk(t)p {vk(t))1-". 
Suppose that 
u E B(L*l{U,} x LPZ{U,} x ... x LP”{U,}, U) 
n B(Lql{v,} x Lqe{v2} x a-. x Lqn{vn}, V), 
1 The i&ma are taken over all I satisfying the conditions of the theorem. For 
this we need the additional conditions uj gj E L’i’D’l’“i’ and of g, E L”Pj”‘j’ . 
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where uk E LJ%( - /?, j?), vk E Lqk( - 8, /?) for all jnite numbers fl, 1 < k < n. 
The91 u E B(Lrl(a,} x Lv*{a2} x **a X L’n{a,}, Gf). Further, ;f 
PROOF. With the notation of Theorem 3, we consider the functions gj , lj , 
j = 1,2 ,..., (n - I), such that 
and 
Ujgj E Lpi , vjgj E LQi 9 Uilj EL”‘, 7qllj E LQj’, 
I 
co 
--m giw 4(t) Lit # 0. 
Then by Theorem 3, there is a function T(g, 1) satisfying u,“Z’(g, 1) ELD*‘, 
v;lT(g, 1) 6 Lqn’ such that 
Ukl 9 gz ,..., gJ = (Sym &(t) T(l3 l) (4 dt) Ia (/ymgdt) Ut) dt) (5) 
for allg, satisfying either ung, E LPn or v,gn EL% Now it follows from Lemma 
1 that ajgj E L’f, arllj E L’j’, a;lT(g, 1) E L’n’, and 
11 ai’4 l(rjn < 11 Ui’Zj ljzjr 1) Vi’Zj l\i,“, 
II ai?@, 1) IL,,~ < II ui?T(g, 1) ll”,,l II @(g, 1) II:;:. 
Hence by applying HGlder’s inequality and the results of Remark 5.1, we 
obtain 
n-1 
I a1 9 gz >*.*9 gn) I G II a& IL, II a?T(g, 1) IL,’ n II ajgj llrj II ai’ lLj~ 
j=l 
x II %?‘(g, 1) II;,, II G’T(g, 1) II;;? 
* To obtain this we take infimum over all 1, while imposing further necessary 
condition.3 on g. 
409/16/3-2 
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so that 
for all ( fi , fi ,..., f,J such that fn E Lre, f, E Lrj, (uj/vj)l-s f, E Lpi, 
(Vj/Uj)“fj ELQ, 1 <j < fz - 1. 
However, since the conditions on the components with indices 1, 2, 3,..., n 
are similar, and since any of these could be described with index n, it follows 
that the result holds for all ( fi , fi ,..., f,J gLT1 x L’s x *a* x L% 
THEOREM 5. Let 1 < p, , qk , sl, s2 < co, 0 < OL < 1, 
1 -=- O1 +$y, +t+!--f, 
rk Pk 
and when uk(t), vk(t), b,(t) and b,(t) are given, let 
ak(t> = bk@)p ivk(t)>‘-=, b(t) = MW @2(Wa* 
Suppose that 
7 E B(Lqu,} x *** x LPn{u,}, LQ{b,}) n B(L,Jl{V,} x .** x Lqvn}, L”{b,}), 
where for each k, uk E Lpk( - p, /?), vk E Lqk( - /3, /I), b, E LQ( - /I, /I) for each 
finite number /3. Then T E B(L’k{a,} x a.1 x L”n{u,}, L”(b)), and if 
II b,‘+;‘f, , G’f, 
k=l 
then 
II b-‘du;‘fi , u,“f, ,..., &‘fa) I/s < Al"A;-a fi Ilfk 11~ *
k-l 
PROOF. Let the functional (I be defined by 
&l , g, ****3 gm ,c) = jIm c(t) T(g, 9 g, t..., gn) (4 dt. 
Then it is clear that 
0 E B(L~1{u,} x -.- x L~n{u~} x L’l’{bl), V) 
n B(Lq~{V,} x -*- x Lqn{v,} x Lsa(b2), U), 
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and it follows from Theorem 4 that 
The required result follows since 
5. AN EXAMPLE 
When n = 1, Theorem 5 corresponds to Stein’s result (Theorem 2 of [2]). 
A number of special cases of this result are given in [2], We give here an 
example which is similar to one of the results obtained in that paper. 
We define the Fourier transform of a function f by 
It is wellknown (see Theorems 79 and 80 of [5]) that if 1 < p < 2, then 
F(f) :LP-+Lp’, 1 x I’-‘“‘“‘F(f)(x) :Lp-+LP, 
and 
F{I t I’“‘“‘-if(t)} :L*+Lp. 
By Lemma 1, the first two of these results imply that 
jxI’F(f)(x):LP-+LSI ( 1 1 l-P<< 1=1 ---~,~<O,z, P 1 P * 
Hence on setting %(t) = 1, b,(t) = I t I-p, vi(t) = I r (1-C2’P’, &(r) = 1, 
p, = p, qi = p, s2 = p and applying Theorem 5, we obtain 
THEOREM 6. If1 <p~2,0$r~(2/p)-11,1/s=1 -l/p-y>O, 
(1 - ~$2 < VP, and if F;“‘(f) (4 = I x PF(I t I”f(t)) (4, ~~ 
FF) : L” + Ls, and there is a constant A&, v, y) such that 
II F?(f) lls < A(P, ~2 Y) Ilf Ilza . 
It is clear that - v - y = - par, - y = (1 - 2/p) (1 - CX). 
Certain general results involving the operator F$‘) have been obtained by 
the author; see, for example [6]. 
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